
From: Gary S. Gevisser 
Sent: Sunday, April 20, 2008 10:57 AM PT 
To: Conrad Wolff 
Cc: rest; Roy Essakow - Executive Marc Rich Holdings; Office of the Israeli Defense 
Department Attache - Israeli Embassy Washington DC.; Dr. Jonathan "Trouble 
Bubble" Beare; Professor Rabbi Abner Weiss; Professor Rabbi Dennis Prager - TV-
Radio Talk Show Host; Laurie Black - Strategic Partners with Southwest Strategies, 
Steve Alexander Group,; Mossad; Bob Kjar – US Air Force – Squash buddy of 
“Station Manager” Air America CIA - bob@kjar.org; Bob Schulz - We The People 
Foundation - ; Tony "non-racial liberal" Leon MP - former Leader of the Democratic 
Alliance - Republic of South Africa; King Golden Jr. Esq.; Valerie Schulte Esq. - 
National Association of Broadcasters; United States Justice Department; Salim 
Mansur; Professor Ben Singer; Lars Trupe; Sarah Sim - Prince News, Princeton 
University; Devin Standard; Dr. John K. Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell 
University; Tefo Mohapi; Selwyn Gerber - Economist - CPA; Elie Wiesel; Eliot 
Spitzer - Former Governor of New York State - Former Attorney General of New 
York State - Linked to Prostitution Ring ; Stephen Cohen - Codiam Inc.; Ernest 
Slotar Inc.; ernesto@estelabravo.com; Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; Shunit; 
Sidney Abelski Esq.; Jeffrey R. Krinsk - Finkelstein & Krinsk; Alan M. Dershowitz - 
Harvard University Law School; Kenneth Standard Esq. -Immediate Past President 
of the New State Bar Association; Augusto Benito Vargis; Deborah "Aggressive-
Billions Nazi Slave Wage" Sturman Esq.; John Dau - A Leader of the Lost Boys of 
the Sudan; Basil Gelpke - co-Producer of Crude Awakening; Gretchen Steidle 
Wallace, Founder & President - Global Grassroots; US Marine Captain Brian Steidle - 
The Devil Came On Horseback; Charles Ferguson - Producer-Director-Writer No End 
In Sight; Thabo Mvuyelwa Mbeki - President of South Africa; Sargent Amanda 
Lopez - US Army Recruiter; Simon Wiesenthal Center; Andes Abril - US Holocaust 
Memorial Museum Mid-Atlantic Regional Director; Roger Hedgecock - Recovering 
Lawyer; Roger W. Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King Golden Jr. Esq. - Former 
Chairman U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission-Protege of senior 
DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Mary 
Valder - Trilateral Commission; Molly H. Hubbard - Director of Development James 
A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law firm representing the House of 
Saud; President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: WELL THAT WAS A LOT ABOUT NOTHING! 
 
Have you noticed when you type your name alongside "Essakow" in Google you are 
taken to this communiqué of mine that was in response to yours ending,  
 

"... write a letter of apology to all those people mentioned in your message 
with a copy to me." 

 
http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/cwolf-rich.htm 
 
Just in case you and those keeping your company this Passover have trouble 
clicking on the hyperlink above that contributes to people such as you, FOOLS 
NAMES, FOOLS FACES IN PUBLIC PLACES, increasing the circle of those dependent 



upon my insight and analysis of the important events of the day, below is your so 
very cocky email to me of January 14th, 2006: 
 

Dear Gary Gevisser, 
  
By coincidence, I came across a message you 
wrote (http://nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/676-681.htm) in which you state that  
  
"David clearly getting tremendous joy at putting Roy Essakow down, someone I understand who 
has donated some of his‐Marc Rich's “ill‐gotten” gains to the Orthodox Jewish Synagogue where 
I said, David, I believe, remains the president, in good standing." 
  
I am only concerned with your personal comments. The fact that t Roy Essakow worked 
for Marc Rich is Switzerland after Mr. Rich's questionable activities (Marc RIch was 
never tried, let alone found gulty of anything) in the United States does not mean that the 
money that Roy earned while working for Marc Rich in Switzerland for some 10 years 
was ill gained. 
  
The only reason that I bothered to write to you is that I met Roy severals years ago here 
in Israel through Beit Issie Shapiro, an organization that assists children with 
developmental delay and Roy spoke quite openly about having worked with Marc Rich 
before emigrating to the United States.  I think it would be fair to presume that had Roy 
been involved in something illegal (as you have openly stated), 1) he would have 
refrained from mentioning his association with Marc RIch and 2) as Marc Rich was a 
fugitive from the U.S., had there been ongoing illegal activity, it probably would have 
been impossible for Roy to immigrate to the U.S. 
  
Unless you have some very specific proof, I suggest you write a letter of apology to all 
those people mentioned in your message with a copy to me. 
 
C. Wolff 

 
Should anyone who has a beef with either you or Roy or David Levy, still to the 
best of my knowledge President of an orthodox Jewish synagogue in La Jolla that 
Roy Essakow helped fund with his so very blood stained ill-gotten gains, wish to 
join me in distributing copies of this communiqué to all those attending 
synagogues, churches and mosques this Passover period, please be my guest. 
 
Of course you noticed much more in the speech given in the presence of the Pope 
this past Friday by the Orthodox Jewish Rabbi of the upper east end synagogue 
than the fact that there was no mention of our Islam brothers and sisters, not quite 
as corrupt as our Judeo-Christian leadership so very caught up in the money politics 
of religion. 
 
Not to mention such a gathering had all logical independent thinking people 
thinking after hearing both the rabbi and the Pope speaking,  

 
“Well that was a lot about nothing!” 

 



To mention little of you, an intellectual midget, also knowing, the reason they are doing this 
is that they are losing power on both sides. No one is religious anymore. 
 
To mention in passing what possible thoughts went through the mind of the Pope as the 
young Jewish girl presented him with some Mazah, “You filthy bastard Jews killed our Jesus, 
so much for you starting out your Passover celebrations thinking about his blood smeared 
on the doors of those before leaving Egypt to ward off the evil eye” followed by you think,  
 

”Thank you my little girl; come and see me later, although of course I prefer little 
boys like former altar boy King Golden Jr. Esq.” 

 
Yes when you heard this Rabbi say, “Our love for God can never come at the expense for 
our love of his children” has you still thinking about all the Pope’s senior ranking pedophiles 
having enough ill-gotten gains to afford paying billions upon billions of worthless-fictitious 
DeBeers-Holocaust smelling Dollars to their victims, while again our Muslim brothers and 
sisters so conspicuously absent in this gathering of liars, cheats and thieves on the eve of 
this past Shabbat. 
 
So where was the Pope during the Holocaust as well as what was the Roman Catholic 
church’s position on the British and American arms embargo placed on Israel during Israel’s 
most brutal War of Independence all aimed to get rid of the Jewish people, the independent 
thinking Jewish people that is, when the 6 million murdered during World Oil War II 
obviously wasn’t sufficient to assure the ruling elite, backed to the hilt by all the world’s 
corrupt religious leadership including the Jewish leadership here in the United States, to live 
the good life without having to break a sweat when working for a living. 
 
And yes where were all the Jewish and Christian leadership let alone the Black leadership in 
this country when Chinese Americans took to the streets this past week to condemn the so 
vulgar, so racist comments of a CNN anchor person who was simply “playing off” the so 
untrue and so racist comments of Hilary directed towards the Chinese people who 
remember still hold on to a good junk of our worthless-fictitious and so very blood stained 
De Beers-US Dollars? 
 
So go ahead and provide us with the names and email addresses of those other hypocrite 
relatives of yours, Jewish and gentile profiteering from the Diamond Invention and I doubt 
very much you find that many with Arab names. 
 
Gary S. Gevisser 
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